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Welcome... to Language World 2015! 3

Social Events
Friday 20 March 17.00 – 18.00
EXHIBITION WINE RECEPTION 
‘The Venue’ Exhibition Hall
Enjoy a glass of wine and browse the exhibition at 
your leisure, meet the exhibitors or network with 
friends and colleagues. This event is sponsored 
by Education Perfect and is open to all delegates 
and visitors. Join us to celebrate the UK launch 
of the Language Perfect World Championships 
2015, and to celebrate our UK winners in the 2014 
competition!

Friday 20 March 19.15 onwards
EVENING RECEPTION 
Centre for Life, in Newcastle City Centre
The Language World Evening 
Reception sees the launch of the 
2014/15 Language Trends Survey, a joint venture 
between the British Council and CfBT Education 
Trust (supported by ALL and ISMLA) charting 
the health of language teaching and learning in 
schools in England. This will be the 13th edition of 
the report and this year England’s survey will be 
followed by analysis of language learning in schools 
in Wales.

Friday 20 March 19.45 onwards
LANGUAGE WORLD CONFERENCE DINNER
Centre for Life, in Newcastle City Centre
We look forward to welcoming you to the main 
social event at Language World, our conference 
dinner, followed by a short theatre performance 
and disco. This year our conference dinner has 
been sponsored by Sanako. Wear an item of 
silver-coloured clothing to celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of Language World and feast on a slice 
of celebratory cake! 

We would like to acknowledge the generous 
support of our Platinum corporate members:

Language World is a 
conference for everyone 
involved in languages 
education and the 
annual agship event 
of our association. 
Every year we welcome 
people from across all 
sectors and languages 
backgrounds. I am 
therefore delighted 
to welcome you to 

Language World 2015 at “home” here at Newcastle 
University.  Our theme for this year’s conference is ‘ALL 
Connected’. This builds on the understanding that the 
language community and the various sectors need to work 
together, in order to be joined up. The theme allows us 
to explore ways together to meet the most important 
challenges we face as a subject community. Over the 
years, ALL has been able to in uence policy  the stronger 
and more connected we are, the greater voice we have 
got!  We have an exciting programme with a wide range 
of sessions on offer. We had a large number of very high 
quality submissions and we thank everyone for their 
suggestions, comments and contributions. Our exhibition 
is varied and exhibitors look forward to speaking to you 
during one of the scheduled breaks, during registration, 
or at the wine reception following Friday’s conference 
sessions. I wish you all an engaging and stimulating 
conference and look forward to meeting you in person!

Kind regards

René Koglbauer
ALL President 2014-2016
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The ALL team welcomes you all to the languages CPD 
event of the year – Language World 2015! 

This year we celebrate 25 years of Language World 
and we look forward to welcoming many of you to 
the Conference Dinner where we will mark this silver 
anniversary in style with eating and drinking, theatre and 
dancing!

On Friday and Saturday we have an exciting programme 
of major talks, plenaries and workshops for you to 
enjoy. There are plenty of opportunities to catch up 
with old friends, network and establish new contacts. A 
warm welcome awaits especially if this is your very rst 
experience of Language World.

Finally, on behalf of the ALL staff and trustees, we want to thank you for supporting ALL through your membership 
and for the many varied ways which members contribute to ALL. Your ALL staff team at Language World is pictured 
above. Please say hello and let us know if we can help to make your conference experience

Introduction

Enquiries 
Should you have any urgent or last minute queries on 20 
or 21 March, you can reach us on: 07470 332992 (08:00 
-18:00) or LanguageWorld@all-languages.org.uk (outside 
conference hours). Alternatively, during the conference, 
visit the Language World delegate registration desk located 
in ‘The Venue’ exhibition hall.

Cloakroom
There will be a cloakroom available in ‘The Venue’ 
exhibition hall, near to the Language World delegate 
registration desk. Please note that whilst this cloakroom 
will be locked it will not be staffed all day so valuable 
items should not be left inside. Neither ALL nor Newcastle 
University can accept responsibility for the loss or damage 
to personal property at this event.

Photography
Please note that there will be an of cial conference 
photographer at the event and that photos will be taken 
throughout that may be used in future ALL publicity. If you 
have any objection to the photos in which you are included 
being used in this way, please have a word with a member 
of ALL staff upon registration.

Special requirements
We will help facilitate your visit to Language World by 
meeting any special requirements you may have. If you 
have any requirements that you have not yet informed 
us about, please tell a member of the ALL staff at the 
Language World delegate registration desk in ‘The Venue’ 
exhibition hall. 

Wi
Wi  is available from Newcastle University:
Username: nsuconf  |  Password: Newcastle1

General Information
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Campus Guide 5

Newcastle University, 
Newcastle, NE1 7RU
W: www.ncl.ac.uk

Language World will take place in the following 
buildings:

· Registration and Exhibition
 ‘The Venue’ Exhibition Hall (5 on the campus map)

· Welcome and Plenary Sessions
 Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building (17 on the  
 campus map)

· Workshops and Major Talks
 4th oor of the Herschel Building & King’s Road
  Centre (17 & 4 on the campus map)

· Exhibition Reception
 ‘The Venue’ Exhibition Hall (5 on the campus map)

· Language World 25th Anniversary Wine Reception 
 and Dinner
 Centre for Life, Newcastle city centre



08:00 – 09:10 Registration (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

08:30 – 09:10 Exhibition Opens (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

09:15 – 09:30 Opening of Language World 2015 & Welcome (Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building)

René Koglbauer, ALL President
09:40 – 10:25 Session 1: Major talks

1.1 Macdo or Michelin? Mindset in MFL John Connor

1.2 Planning for progress at Key Stage 2 Bertram Richter & Rebecca Bollands

1.3 Active Grammar Julie Prince & Janet Lloyd

1.4 Language Trends 2015: update on latest ndings Teresa Tinsley & Kathryn Board

10:35 - 11:20 Session 2: Workshops

2.1 Autonomous learners at KS3 Bernadette Clinton & Andy Jackson

2.2 Investigative Language Learning Ryan Hoy

2.3 Raising standards in Key Stages 3 & 4 through cross-curricular learning strategies 
Kathy Wicksteed

2.4 Practical strategies for teaching languages to pupils with Speci c Learning 
Dif culties Sue Simson

2.5 Teaching reading in Key Stage 2: leading learners towards independence  
Vicky Cooke

2.6 The power of partnerships Sarah Schechter

11:20 - 11:50 Break & Exhibition (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

11:55 - 12:40 Mary Glasgow Plenary Lecture (Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building)

Bernardette Holmes  *Sponsored by the British Academy

12:45 - 14:00 Lunch & Exhibition (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

13:20 - 13:50 Promotional Presentations (See your delegate pack)

14:05 - 14:50 Session 3: Workshops

3.1 Be a crafty languages teacher Clare Seccombe

3.2 Viens jouer avec moi! Come, play and learn active French games 
Yannick Minvielle-Debat

3.3 Routes into Languages North East: promoting language learning 
Elizabeth Andersen

3.4 A CLIL scheme of work in Year 9: engaging, challenging and retaining learners 
Noémie Neighbour

3.5 What are the critical indicators of progression to advanced language studies?  

Renata Albuquerque

3.6 Taking the multimedia appsmashing iPad challenge Joe Dale

15:00 - 15:45 Session 4: Major Talks (Herschel Building, Ground Floor)

4.1 Talking the talk in the MFL classroom Greg Horton

4.2 Primary to Secondary transition in French: insights from research
Louise Courtney

4.3 Connecting the curriculum ‘dots’ in KS2 through a multi-lingual approach 
Joan Dickie

15:45 - 16:15 Break & Exhibition (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

16:20 - 17:00 Plenary: ALL Connect (Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building)

Rachel Hawkes, ALL Past President
17:00 ALL Connected! Join us in ‘The Venue’ exhibition hall for a glass of wine *Sponsored by 

Education Perfect

18:00 Exhibition Closes

19:15 Language World 25th Anniversary Wine Reception & Dinner *Sponsored by CfBT, the British 
Council and Sanako (Centre for Life, Newcastle city centre) 
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08:00 – 09:00 Registration (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

08:30 - 09:10 Exhibition opens (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

09:05 – 09:30 Welcome & President’s Plenary: ALL Connected – A celebration of language learning & teaching 
and volunteering (Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building)

René Koglbauer, ALL President
09:35 – 10:15 Session 5: Major talks (In the Herschel Building, Ground Floor)

5.1 How can your teaching be consistently good or outstanding? Wendy Adeniji

5.2 Language across the curriculum Peter Downes

5.3 Connecting the dots: going linear at GCSE Eva Lamb

10:25 - 11:10 Session 6: Workshops

6.1 Motivating the unenthusiastic: how to grab them in Year 7 and keep them hooked 
Starr Green

6.2 It’s all about the code Nadine Chadier

6.3 Linguistics in and beyond the languages classroom: why and how!  
Sarah Campbell

6.4 Ensuring a smooth transition between Key Stage 4 & 5 Karine Harrington

6.5 Using spontaneous speaking contexts to teach grammar Hilary McColl & Susan Thomas

6.6 Hook, line and thinker: preparing young minds for independent success in German 
Leigh McClelland

11:15 - 11:45 Break & Exhibition (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

11:50 - 12:35 Session 7: Workshops

7.1 Ideas for using literature and developing literacy in the primary classroom  
Roma Schultz

7.2 Bring primary languages to life with a Language Assistant Vicky Gough & Lid King

7.3 Thinking again: building engagement, building independence Chris Fuller

7.4 Context- embedded Assessment for Learning in the target language
Judith Rifeser & Marian Carty

7.5 25 ideas for creativity from Language World Carol Hughes

7.6 Flight diversion: destination languages! Duncan Broe

12:40 - 13:55 Lunch & Exhibition (‘The Venue’ exhibition hall)

13:20 - 13:50 Promotional Presentations (See your delegate pack)

14:00 Exhibition Closes

14:00 - 14:45 Session 8: Major Talks

8.1 Improving transition KS2-3 Liz Black

8.2 Memory and Thought: why we can’t have one without the other
Rachel Hawkes

8.3 Not dumbing down but stimulating up: reading in the reformed GCSE languages 
classroom Frances Wilson & Katherine Smith

14:50 - 15:45 Plenary: Now we are Twenty Five (Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building)

Steven Fawkes, ALL Membership f cer 

15:50 - 16:20 Closing Plenary ALL Presidential Team (Curtis Auditorium, Herschel Building)
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